TRENCH ART
Trench art is the generic term used to describe a decorative object that has been
made from debris found on the battlefield. Initially named after decoratively carved
objects made from discarded mortar shells by soldiers in the trenches during the
First World War, the term ‘trench art’ now includes any decorative object made
from wartime debris. Objects could be made from re-purposed bullets, brass or
copper from used charge cases shell driving bands, or found wood and bone.

Various examples of trench art
Examples of trench art objects include ashtrays
carved from the base of a mortar shell, model
airplanes made from fusing together metal debris
and bullets, and knives and rings with intricately
etched designs.
Sometimes trench art may include local found
materials such as coins, for instance, a ‘trench art’
ashtray made from a 25 Pounder shell case dated
1940, and engraved ‘Syria - From Ted’ with 1927
coin of Palestine located in the centre.
All major public collections of war heritage, as
well as local RSLs, have collections of trench art,

as it was a popular pastime for soldiers on the
battlefield, as well as a gift able to carried home for
loved ones.
Not all trench art is made by soldiers, more
recently trench art style souvenirs are created
for sale and sold to visitors at battlefields and
cemeteries.
Vases or ashtrays made from mortar shells
sometimes appear in local op shops and junk sales,
as they were the common forms of trench art.

Further Resources
https://www.awm.gov.au/encyclopedia/souvenirs-trench-art/
http://www.iwm.org.uk/history/trench-art-0
http://www.iwm.org.uk/history/beauty-from-the-battlefield-10-pieces-of-trench-art
Nicholas J. Saunders, Trench Art: A Brief History & Guide 1914-1939, Casemate Publishers, 2011
Jane Kimball, Trench Art: An Illustrated History, Silverpenny Press, 2004
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